Patient safety is a priority in healthcare today. Good clinician numeracy in doctors contributes to patient safety, since it is essential for accuracy in prescribing, and in data interpretation. Evidence, however, suggests that although doctors are assumed to be highly numerate, they often make errors in drug dose calculation and struggle to interpret medical statistics. Having developed a new assessment measure, the Medical Interpretation and Numeracy Test (MINT), we describe its use to evaluate clinician numeracy in 135 recently qualified doctors in the UK ("foundation trainees," i.e., in their first two years post-graduation). The maximum possible test score was 43; the range of scores was 14 -42 (33 -98% correct), with an interquartile range of 29 -38 (67 -88%). Mean score was 32.76 (76%), with a 95% confidence interval of 31.6 to 33.9. Drug dose calculation errors were common, and potentially hazardous. Two thirds of participants had difficulty with simple data interpretation tasks designed for patients. Almost a quarter could not select the better of two treatment options when data were presented as relative risk reduction, absolute risk reduction or number needed to treat. Our study suggests that a significant proportion of medical graduates have poor clinician numeracy. Such doctors may harm patients by making mistakes in drug dose calculation and through flawed medical decision making. While further research is needed to investigate clinician numeracy in doctors, we believe that there is sufficient evidence to incorporate clinician numeracy into undergraduate and postgraduate medical education programs as a matter of patient safety.
Introduction
Healthcare can be hazardous. Despite the best intentions of healthcare providers and medical staff, things often go wrong, with evidence that approximately 10% of patients suffer an adverse incident related to healthcare interventions Vincent et al. 2001) , and that over 40% of medication orders contain errors (Seden et al. 2013) . Not all adverse events and errors are serious, but some are catastrophic, leading to permanent harm or death. It is well recognised that multiple factors contribute to adverse events, and also that a substantial proportion are preventable (Brennan et al. 1991; Vincent et al. 2001; Leape et al. 2005; Vincent et al. 2014) . As a consequence, patient safety has become the priority in healthcare, supported by healthcare providers, professional bodies and national patient safety organizations.
1 Patient safety is also a priority in medical education, underpinning the skills and attributes of doctors (Kirch and Boysen 2010; GMC 2015) .
Clinician numeracy (numeracy related to patient care) in healthcare professionals is important to patient safety, since low clinician numeracy can lead to medical error (Table 1) . Concerns have been raised about numeracy in nurses and pharmacists (Latif and Grillo 2002; Wright 2004; McMullan et al. 2010; Hegener et al. 2013) ; however, the focus of this paper is clinician numeracy in doctors. Doctors with low computational numeracy may make errors in drug-dose calculations; those with low analytical or statistical numeracy may misinterpret medical data, including test results, leading to inappropriate and ineffective treatment selection. These errors harm patients and waste valuable healthcare resources (Gigerenzer and Grey 2011; Frontier Economics 2014; Malhotra et al. 2015) . Although it is known that medical students and doctors may have difficulty with drug-dose calculation and interpreting medical statistics (Rowe et al. 1998; Gigerenzer et al. 2007; Windish et al. 2007; Simpson et al. 2009; Harries and Botha 2013; Johnson et al. 2014) , it is generally assumed that they are sufficiently numerate for safe medical practice. The standard of clinician numeracy that doctors require for safe medical practice, however, has not been defined. Further research in this area is needed, starting with an evaluation of the current level of clinician numeracy in doctors. * Golbeck et.al. (2015) We have previously described our development and validation of an assessment measure of clinician numeracy -the Medical Interpretation and Numeracy Test (MINT) (Taylor and Byrne-Davis 2016) . Sample questions of MINT were included in an appendix of the original paper and are reproduced in the appendix here for convenience. A copy of MINT for research purposes may be provided by application to the first author. The purpose of the study reported here is to use MINT, which is undergoing further study and refinement, to gather exploratory baseline data on MINT-measured clinician numeracy in recently qualified doctors in the UK.
Methods

Participants
In the first two years post-graduation, doctors in the UK are known as "foundation trainees" (FTs). FTs from four hospitals in Staffordshire and Cheshire were recruited to the study. There were no exclusion criteria.
Materials
Participants completed the MINT, a 43-item test assessing computational, analytical and statistical numeracy constructs. (Of the 43 items, 13 assess computational, 17 analytical and 13 statistical numeracy). MINT questions vary in level of difficulty, and all are set in a clinical context appropriate to FTs. The test structure was multiple-choice, single-best-answer format, with five answer options. Correct answers scored one point, and incorrect and unanswered questions scored zero points, for a maximum possible score of 43. We also collected some demographic data about the participants; information on their attitudes about, and previous attainment in, math at high school level; and whether they had dyslexia.
Procedure
Between November 2013 and May 2014, 194 FTs in the four study sites were scheduled to attend a training session on Clinical decision-making and risk communication. All were provided with information about the study in advance of the session, and invited to participate. Following the training session, those who chose to participate took the test. Participants were given paper for rough work, but they were not allowed to use calculators. A maximum of one hour was allocated for the test.
Data analysis
We used Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS programs and an online statistical tool 2 to analyse our data. Bivariate analyses were used to assess: a) correlation between the scores achieved by FTs on a subset of questions and the scores achieved by other participants tested on this material in previous studies; and b) the relationship between MINT score and the outcome of national math tests taken in high school at ages 16 and 18.
Ethical implications.
Both University Research and Ethics Committee (UREC) approval and NHS Research and Development organizational approval were received for this project. The UREC advised that completion of the MINT test paper and submission of answer sheets by participants would indicate their consent to take part in the study.
Results
All 141 FTs who attended the teaching session were recruited to the study. The attendance rate (141/194, 73%) at this session was similar to attendance at other teaching sessions on all sites. Data from five FTs were excluded as those FTs were not present for sufficient time to complete the test, and one FT withdrew from the study, leaving 135 participants. Participants were similar to FTs nationally in terms of gender and ethnic background (Table 2) (GMC 2014) . The majority of FTs (112/135 (83%)) were UK graduates, representing 27 of its 32 medical schools. No participant declared a diagnosis of dyslexia. The range of scores and median scores were similar in gender groups and in graduates from different geographical areas (Table 3) . 
Overall outcome
No candidate answered all questions correctly, and no question was answered correctly by all candidates, not even those questions based on items originally designed for primary schoolchildren. Test score distribution was skewed, with a range of 14-42 (33-98% correct) as shown in Figure 1 . The median score was 34/43 (79%) correct answers, with an interquartile range of 29-38 (67-88%). FTs performed better on computational questions than on questions testing either analytical or statistical constructs (Table 4) . We observed little correlation between previous achievements in math at high-school and MINT score (r = 0.185 for level of math instruction, and r = 0.284 for math grade); this result is consistent with the finding of Ben-Shlomo et al. (2004) in relation to the performance of medical students in epidemiology and biostatistical tests. On subsets of the MINT where data were available for comparison purposes, FTs performed significantly better than non-medical populations (Schwartz et al. 1997; Sheridan et al. 2003; Sikorskii et al. 2011 ), and at a similar level to U.S. medical students and doctors (Sheridan and Pignone 2002; Gigerenzer et al. 2007; Anderson et al. 2011) (Tables 5 and 6 ). Psychometric analysis of the MINT is shown in Table 7 .
Computational CN
Thirteen questions tested computational numeracy, including drug-dose calculations, use of medical formulae and interpretation of a nutritional label. The mean score on computational questions was 85%, and 33/135 (24%) of the FTs answered all computational questions correctly.
A question taken from the Diabetes Numeracy Test (Huizinga et al. 2008 ) had been designed to ask diabetic patients to work out how much carbohydrate (number of cookies) was needed to cover a period of exercise, and 19/135 (14%) of the FTs answered this question incorrectly. This result raises concerns not just about the FTs' basic computational skills, but also about their ability to advise patients on diabetes management.
Four MINT questions were adapted from the Newest Vital Sign test, which was developed for patients (Weiss et al. 2005) . These questions test understanding of data provided on a nutritional label. On the MINT, 76/135 (56%) of the FTs answered all four of these questions correctly.
Five questions involved the calculation of doses of drugs commonly used in hospital. Only 33/135 (24%) of the FTs answered all five correctly, while 102/135 (76%) of them made errors that could have caused serious harm in clinical practice. Specifically, 29/135 (21%) of the FTs made decimal-place errors leading to miscalculations of 10 and 100 times the correct dose. An example of this error is a question in which candidates were asked to calculate the volume of insulin containing 8 units, from a solution of 100 units per ml. Although 115/135 (85%) of the FTs selected the correct answer, 13/135 (10%) made decimal-place errors leading to doses of 80 and 800 units of insulin; in clinical practice, such errors could be fatal. FTs also had difficulty calculating the correct volume of local anaesthetic to administer to a patient on a question that required candidates to convert the dose from mg/kg body weight to a volume in ml. Although 108/135 (80%) of the FTs calculated the correct volume, five (3.7%) of them selected a lethal dose of almost four times the therapeutic maximum. 
Analytical CN
Seventeen questions tested analytical numeracy. These questions were based primarily on the interpretation of data presented in charts, tables and graphs of various kinds. The questions also included computational elements. The mean score on analytical questions was 75%, with 11/135 (8.1%) of the FTs answering all 17 analytical questions correctly.
The simplest analytical question was based on a pie chart, which was answered correctly by 131/135 (97%) of the FTs. In contrast, a straightforward question based on the interpretation of a table from the latest National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) clinical guidance for prescribing intravenous (IV) fluids (NICE 2013) was answered correctly by only 76/135 (56%) of the FTs.
Statistical CN
Thirteen questions tested statistical numeracy with a focus on understanding probability data and screening test results. The mean score on statistical questions was 72%, with 10/135 (7.4%) answering all 13 statistical questions correctly.
Probability questions varied in difficulty: the easiest asked approximately how often a coin tossed 1000 times was likely to land heads up. The available answer options were: 25, 50, 250, 500 and 1000. Remarkably, 10/135 (7.4%) of the FTs selected incorrect answers.
Three questions asked candidates to select the better of two hypothetical treatment options. The same information was framed in three ways: as relative risk reduction (RRR), where one treatment reduced risk by 25% and the other by 10%; as absolute risk reduction (ARR), where one treatment reduced risk by 10 per 1000 people and the other by 4 per 1000; and as the number needed to treat (NNT), where either 100 or 250 people would need treatment for 5 years for one person to benefit. Although 104/135 (77%) of the FTs answered all three questions correctly, almost a quarter 31/135 (23%) answered at least one format incorrectly. This result confirms a framing effect, whereby the way in which the information is presented affects understanding. FTs found NNT most difficult to understand: only 84% of the FTs answered this format correctly compared to 93% for ARR, and 91% for RRR.
Three questions related to screening test results, including interpreting data on false positive and false negative rates. FTs found these questions difficult. The questions were answered correctly by 81/135 (60%), 68/135 (50%), and 53/135 (40%) respectively.
Discussion
Safe prescribing; accurate medical data interpretation; good, well-informed clinical decision-making-all are core skills for doctors. The errors made in numeracy-based test questions by FTs suggest a numeracy level that may cause these core skills to be insufficient for safe medical practice. FTs are an important cohort of doctors to study since they are on the front line of in-patient care.
FTs are also important as an educational window: as recent graduates, they represent the output of our medical schools. Participants in this study included 112 graduates from 27 UK medical schools, and so we believe that our results may be representative of current UK medical graduates.
Additionally, our findings appear to be generalisable, since in subsets of the MINT where results were available for comparison, FTs' performance was similar to that of medical students and doctors in previous U.S. studies (Sheridan and Pignone 2002; Gigerenzer et al. 2007; Anderson et al. 2011) . Although other researchers have shown that medical students and doctors are prone to error in drug-dose calculation (Rowe et al. 1998; Simpson et al. 2009; Harries and Botha 2013) , and in interpreting medical statistics (Sheridan and Pignone 2002; Windish et al. 2007; Gigerenzer et al. 2007; Wegwarth et al. 2012; Johnson et al. 2014 ), we are not aware of any other study that has explored clinician numeracy in comparable to depth to ours. Almost all previous studies have been based on short tests, with between four and eight questions: a size that calls into question the value of the tests, since short tests tend to be unreliable (Schuwirth and Van der Vleuten 2011) . By contrast, the MINT is a 43-item assessment measure, and it has been developed specifically for healthcare professionals (Taylor and Byrne-Davis 2016) .
We found that FTs had deficiencies in all three numeracy constructs tested: computational numeracy, analytical numeracy. and statistical numeracy. As shown in Table 1 , deficiencies in each area can have important consequences for patients. The most frequent application of computational numeracy in medical practice is for calculating drug dosages; prescribing IV drugs and IV fluids is an everyday task for junior doctors in hospital practice. Our results show that 102/135 (75%) FTs made errors in questions related to drug-dose calculation. Decimal-place errors were common, leading to 10-and 100-fold errors in drugdose calculation. In clinical practice, such errors could cause serious harm to patients.
The MINT also used four questions based on understanding nutritional labels to test computational numeracy. Poor performance in nutritional label tests is strongly associated with poor health literacy in patients (Weiss et al. 2005; Rothman et al. 2008) . Nutritional label interpretation in doctors has not previously been assessed. We were surprised to find that only 76/135 (56%) FTs answered all four questions requiring interpretation of a nutritional label correctly and, moreover, that three did not answer any correctly. This finding suggests that some doctors have deficiencies in health literacy. The finding warrants further investigation.
Many FTs had difficulty with questions testing data interpretation. We found evidence that this difficulty was related partly to deficiencies in analytical and statistical numeracy, but also to variations in data presentation or framing. Framing is important in relation to risk perception (Gigerenzer et al. 2007 ), and we observed a framing effect in the three treatment-selection questions presented as RRR, ARR, and NNT. Although over 90% answered the question correctly when framed as either ARR or RRR, and 84% answered NNT correctly, 31/135 (23%) of the FTs answered at least one format incorrectly. Such errors would lead to inappropriate treatment selection causing patient harm.
Screening patients for various diseases is common medical practice. Doctors are often confused by the statistics used to report the results of screening (Windish et al. 2007; Gigerenzer et al. 2007; Wegwarth et al. 2012) . Three MINT questions were based on screening test results, where the presence or absence of a disease is expressed in terms of true and false positives and negatives; only 45/135 (33%) FTs answered all three correctly. Translated into clinical practice, such errors would cause these doctors to mislead patients regarding the likely presence or absence of disease, leading to needless anxiety or inappropriate reassurance.
Many FTs were confused by a question based on data taken from national guidance on IV fluid prescribing (NICE 2013). Poor performance on this question appeared to be related to poor data presentation: a table showing IV supplement requirements uses different units -while electrolytes are expressed in mg/kg/day, glucose is shown in g/day (NICE 2013). Many FTs calculated glucose requirement as 3500-7000 g/day, based on a g/kg/day calculation. We acknowledge that this answer raises questions about FTs' common sense, but it also demonstrates the confusion that may arise due to a lack of standardization in data presentation.
Although we recognize that errors in prescribing and in data interpretation are multifactorial, we believe that poor clinician numeracy is a possible contributory factor. Moreover, it is preventable. The onus is on the medical profession to determine a level of clinician numeracy that is commensurate with safe medical practice. Formal assessments of numeracy in medical students and doctors could then be required, including assessment at entry to, and exit from, medical school. We believe that education in clinician numeracy should be provided for all medical undergraduates and doctors in training, since lack of practice in mathematical skills leads to a decline in performance (Lee et al. 2010; McMullan et al. 2010) .
Limitations
This study has some limitations, principally that our assessment of clinician numeracy is classroom rather than ward-based. However, we consider that FTs are more likely to demonstrate optimum performance in a quiet, classroom assessment with no distractions, than when dealing with multiple competing demands in a stressful clinical environment. Another limitation is that we did not allow participants to use calculators, even though calculators are commonly used in the clinical setting. However, calculators may not improve scores since they cannot overcome a) the participant's misinterpretation of a question; or b) the failure to apply the correct mathematical function. Furthermore, errors may be made when entering data (Bliss Holtz 1994) . Nonetheless, we have planned a randomized controlled trial to determine whether calculators affect performance. Finally, we acknowledge that errors in maths tests may be unrelated to numeracy per se: we recognize the effect of framing, and that candidates may make careless mistakes, or misinterpret questions, and, moreover, that the lack of clarity in the text or data display of test questions may confuse candidates and cause errors. Analysis of our data suggests that two MINT questions fall into this latter category. In one analytical question, the graph provided was small, and this size appeared to hamper its interpretation by some participants; the graph has now been considerably enlarged. The wording of one question based on nutritional label interpretation appeared to confuse some participants; therefore, the text of this question has now been amended.
Conclusion
Many doctors have poor clinician numeracy, and are at risk of harming patients through errors in prescribing and data interpretation. Our results are consistent with, and build upon, existing evidence of poor numeracy in medical students and doctors worldwide. Further investigation into clinician numeracy is needed, and our current focus is investigating how and why medical students and doctors are making errors in our test. We consider this further study is essential in order to develop appropriate and effective educational interventions for those with deficiencies in numeracy. Furthermore, we consider that an appropriate standard of numeracy competence for doctors should be set: such a standard would ensure that greater attention is paid to clinician numeracy in both undergraduate and postgraduate medical curricula. We believe that such measures would contribute to reducing the hazards of healthcare for our patients.
APPENDIX (from Taylor and Byrne-Davis 2016)
MINT: sample questions
Questions are listed here in order of source, from those devised for primary schoolchildren to those devised for medical students and doctors. Many of these questions have been amended slightly from the original, some to improve clarity, and others to conform to a medical context, or to a five-answer MCQ format.
QUESTION DESIGNED FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLCHILDREN KS2 (2011)
The chart below shows the number of training places for FY1 doctors in various surgical specialties in a large teaching hospital.
Sam is an FY1 trainee. Assuming that places are allocated at random, how likely is he to be placed in General Surgery? 
NEW MINT QUESTION DESIGNED FOR FOUNDATION TRAINEES
Mo weighs 100kg, and presents to A&E with a wound in his thigh. You are asked to suture it, using the local anaesthetic bupivacaine which comes in a solution containing bupivacaine 5mg/ml. The maximum dose of bupivacaine that can be safely given is 2mg/kg. What is the maximum amount of bupivacaine you can use when suturing Mo's wound?
A. 500 ml B. 20 ml C. 150 ml D. 50 ml E. 40 ml
